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By JOHN HANNA
AP Political Writer

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _

Republican Sen. Pat Roberts is

facing questions about whether

he lives in his native Kansas or

the Washington, D.C., area. 

Roberts was born in Topeka,

holds his degree from Kansas

State University and makes a

point of spending much of his

congressional breaks criss-

crossing the state. But he’s

worked in Washington as an

aide and member of Congress

since the late 1960s, and he

owns a home in suburban

Alexandria, Va. 

``Kansas is my home. It’s

always been my home,’‘

Roberts responded during an

interview Monday. ``It was my

great-grandparents’ home.’‘ 

Where the 77-year-old

Roberts stays when he’s not

working in Washington is get-

ting new scrutiny after a Feb. 7

New York Times story suggest-

ed he was ``desperate’‘ to re-

establish ties with his home

state. 

``It’s a symptom of the

greater problem, which is the

profound arrogance of

Washington politicians,’‘ said

Roberts’ GOP opponent,

Milton Wolf, a 42-year-old

radiologist. ``This gets right

down to the core.’‘ 

Wolf, who’s running as a tea

party candidate, has promised

to serve only two, six-year

terms in the Senate if he wins,

and he said Monday that he’ll

continue to practice medicine. 

The three-term senator and

his wife own a duplex unit in

Dodge City, Kan., but it has a

tenant. He’s registered to vote

at another Dodge City address

less than half a mile to the

south, a home belonging to

another couple, longtime

friends and supporters, where

he rents a room and a bathroom

for $300 a month. The owners,

Cecil Duane and Phyllis Ross,

did not return a telephone mes-

sage left on Monday. 

Wolf said he was offended

by Roberts’ joke, reported in

the New York Times story, that

at the home of his friends, the

senator has ``full access to the

recliner.’‘ 

It’s not yet clear how much

the questions hurt Roberts as he

runs for re-election. The

Kansas primary is Aug. 5.

Roberts’ re-election campaign

began the year with $2.24 mil-

lion in cash on hand; Wolf’s

had about $179,000. 

Republican state Rep.

Michael Houser endorsed Wolf

publicly before the issue arose

and said his biggest issue is that

Roberts has been in the Senate

``long enough.’‘ 

But state Rep. Scott Schwab,

also a Republican, said the

issue of Roberts’ home is

insignificant, adding, ``I send

my Christmas card to Senator

Roberts in Dodge City, and he

gets it every year.’‘ 

Roberts won his Senate seat

in 1996, though his Democratic

opponent suggested that he’d

already been in Washington too

long. In 2008, Democratic

challenger and former U.S.

Rep. Jim Slattery raised the

same issue, but Roberts ran

negative television ads noting

Slattery’s work as a

Washington lobbyist. 

Burdett Loomis, a University

Kansas Senator Faces
Questions About Home
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TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _ Ten

months and $5,000 after it

started trying to get records

from the state attorney gener-

al’s office on the amount of

money Kansas is receiving in

tobacco settlement money,

Kansas Action for Children

said it still hasn’t received the

information it seeks. 

The nonprofit agency filed a

request in May for information

related to a settlement with

tobacco companies that funnels

millions of dollars into early

childhood programs, the

Topeka Capital Journal

(http://bit.ly/1ljXpuB ) report-

ed. 

Major tobacco companies

sued dozens of states, arguing

they had not kept their end of

the settlement _ including

assessing fees against smaller

tobacco companies to prevent a

competitive disadvantage. 

Kansas and other states set-

tled that suit last year. Terms of

the deal could affect how much

money continues to flow from

the original ``master settlement

agreement.’‘ 

``Most parts’‘ of the

accounting documents outlin-

ing how much Kansas is esti-

mated to receive each year are

``made confidential by court

order,’‘ Kansas Attorney

General Derek Schmidt’s office

said. 

But that information is of

clear public interest and critical

to helping lawmakers and the

Kansas Children’s Cabinet plan

for the future of the Kansas

Endowment for Youth and the

Children’s Initiative Fund, said

Shannon Cotsoradis, president

and CEO of Kansas Action for

Children. 

``These are questions they

really should have been forth-

coming about,’‘ Cotsoradis

said. ``It’s a public settle-

ment.’‘ 

Cotsoradis said her group

filed an open records request to

get a better idea of the estimat-

ed payments, but that effort has

been largely stymied. She said

in a blog post that the process

of securing open records is

``not free,’‘ ``not easy’‘ and

can be hampered by significant

delays. 

``This process underscores

the challenges any organization

or private citizen will face if

they attempt to exercise their

right to access documents that

should be readily available to

the public,’‘ Cotsoradis wrote. 

Most of the money her group

has spent to obtain the docu-

State Slow Turning Over
Tobacco Data To Agency

ments was for the services of

Topeka attorney Mike

Merriam, an authority on

Kansas’ open meetings and

open records laws. 

Now in its fifth version, the

group’s open records request

remains pending in Shawnee

County District Court. 

Schmidt’s office has provid-

ed hundreds of pages of

Pr iceWaterhouseCoopers’

accounting documents, but

many of them are heavily

redacted. On one page,

Schmidt’s office chose to

redact an email address of

P r i ceWate rhouseCooper s

employee Ida Thompson that is

available online. 

A spokesman for Schmidt’s

office said he couldn’t speak on

pending litigation. 

In a letter to the chair of the

Kansas Children’s Cabinet,

though, Schmidt’s office said

claims it has withheld informa-

tion are ``not true.’‘ 

``To the contrary, my office

has made publicly available

more information about this

dispute, and now its likely res-

olution, than any previous

administration,’‘ Schmidt

wrote. 

The Manhattan City

Commission approved

Bonding the City Parking

Garage and the Convention

Center. In 2010 the Free

Press quoted from the City

Memo that said the City

would give the Convention

Center to Dial Realty after 6

years. Wednesday the Free

Press was told the Center

would be given over in 20-

years. When did it change.

Here is a part of the Memo

given to the Commission

Tuesday night:

CITY COMMISSION
AGENDA MEMO 

January 30, 2014 

SUBJECT:  Funding
Options for Bonding the

Center and Adjacent
Parking Garage  Conference  

PRESENTERS:  Bernie
Hayen, Director of Finance
Jason Hilgers, Deputy City

Manager  
BACKGROUND  

On May 16, 2006, the City
Commission received a report
from the Strategic Advisory
Group (SAG) hired by the
Chamber of Commerce and
Convention and Visitor’s
Bureau exploring the viability
of a conference center as part of
the Downtown Redevelopment
project. 

On February 27, 2007, the
City Commission received a
report from City Management
outlining conceptual drawings
and funding scenarios for a
conference center. 

On October 13, 2009, the
City Commission authorized
City Administration and HCW
Development to finalize an
Economic Development
Agreement to construct a
30,000 square foot conference
center within the south-end of
the Downtown Redevelopment
project. 

On January 19, 2010, the
City Commission approved
Ordinance No. 6810 issuing
general obligation home rule
economic development bonds
in an amount of $9.5 million in
budgeted construction costs,
not including additional inter-
est costs and costs of issuance
(Note: Final bond issuance was
in the amount of $10,055,000).   

At this same meeting, City
Administration noted the reser-
vation of $1.5 million within

the Economic Development
Fund to be used to reduce the
principal of the conference cen-
ter at the time permanent bond
financing takes place.  In addi-
tion, the agreement with HCW
Development included an
annual repayment of $100,000
which also would be used to
reduce the annual payment of
principal and interest once the
conference center general obli-
gation bonds had been issued. 

On February 16, 2010, the
City Commission approved the
design of the parking garage to
be built adjacent to the confer-
ence center as part of the
Downtown Redevelopment
project. 

On June 22, 2010, the City
Commission approved
Resolution No. 062210-A issu-
ing general obligation bonds to
pay for the City’s portion of
costs associated with construct-
ing a parking garage in an
amount of $7 million in bud-
geted construction costs, not
including additional interest
costs and costs of issuance.
Half of the expected cost of this
facility would be financed by
Sales Tax and Revenue (STAR)
bonds with the City paying the
other half of construction costs.
(Note: Final bond issuance was
in the amount of $3,385,000). 

DISCUSSION 
For several years, the City

has carried the final costs of
these two projects in temporary
notes. Under Kansas bonding
laws, temporary notes can only

be held for a maximum of four
years. It is now time to covert
the temporary notes on these
two projects, the conference
center and the City’s share of
the parking garage facility
(both located in the south-end
of the Downtown
Redevelopment project) into
permanent financing using the
City’s general obligation bond
authority. 

Based on a financial analysis
related to the bonding of these
projects, there are two options
available regarding the bonding
of the conference center.  The
amount of bonds to be issued in
2014 is $10,055,000 with the
first year of principal and inter-
est payments beginning in
2015. 

In the Economic
Development Fund, $1.5 mil-
lion has been ‘reserved’ as a
contribution towards the con-
ference center which could
reduce the principal amount of
the bonds issued. In addition,
the City receives $100,000 a
year from HCW Development
that is part of an agreement to
repay the City for HCW’s par-
ticipation in the building of the
conference center. This annual
repayment will be applied to
the debt service related to the
bonding of the conference cen-
ter. 

Conference Center To 
Be Bonded  For 20-Years

WHY?
Editorial 
By Jon A. Brake

Your property taxes are
going up by two mills this
year. The City
Commission voted 4-1
Tuesday night to fund a
new Conference Center in
the Downtown South
Redevelop-ment Area. 

But don’t get up set, the
City of Manhattan is
(only) going to pay
$896,000 principle and
interest for the next 15-
years to pay off the bonds.
Oh, and in 6-years they

will give the Conference
Center to the hotel com-
pany HCW.

That is right. The City
is going to sell $9.5 mil-
lion in bonds, pay back
$13.4 million in principle
and interest and before
they get the bonds paid
off they will give the
property away.

This is the deal that the
City made with Dial
Realty to redevelop the
Downtown Area. Dial
received all of the proper-
ty in the North
Redevelopment Area and

Editorial In Part From January 7, 2010

Editor’s Note: Because of
space this has been cut.
You can find the complete
Memo on the City web site.

City Parking Garage and the Convention Center.

of Kansas political scientist,

said Roberts’ longevity in

Washington is an issue but was

skeptical that Wolf can topple

the incumbent with it. Bob

Beatty, a political scientist at

Washburn University of

Topeka, said Wolf must hit on

the issue repeatedly in mailers

or ads. 

``A very effective campaign

slogan or campaign narrative is

that the incumbent is out of

touch,’‘ Beatty said. ``What a

challenger wants is something

to back that up.’‘ 

Property tax records avail-

able online from Ford County,

Kan., where Dodge City is

located, show that the duplex

unit owned by Roberts and his

wife had an appraised value of

$104,800 for 2013. The one-

story unit has 1,172 square feet

of space, two bedrooms and

three baths with a full base-

ment, according to the records. 

Those records also list the

Roberts’ address as Alexandria,

Va. Roberts said he purchased

the Dodge City duplex unit in

1992, and his latest U.S. Senate

disclosure form says he

receives between $5,000 and

$15,000 a year in rental income

a year from it. 

Also in the disclosure form,

Roberts lists his Virginia home

as being worth between

$500,000 and $1 million. 

Wolf said he and his wife

have owned their Leawood

home since 2005. Online

Johnson County tax records

said the four-bedroom, three-

and-a-half-bath home was

appraised in 2013 at $695,000. 
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Courthouse NewsCourthouse News

The Board of County
Commissioners

Of Riley County, Kansas
The Regular meeting of the

Board of County
Commissioners met at the
Riley County Plaza East
Building February 6, 2014 with
the following members present:
Robert Boyd, Chair; Ron
Wells, Vice Chair; Dave Lewis,
Member; and Rich Vargo,
County Clerk. 

8:30 Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment,

Commission Comments, &
Business Meeting

Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services; Cindy
Volanti, Human Resource
Manager/Deputy Clerk;
Johnette Shepek, Budget and
Finance Officer; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; and Leon
Hobson, Public Works
Director/County Engineer,
attended.

Hobson said county roads
are about 80% clear, there are
some slick spots. Hobson said
two trucks are down for repairs.
Riley County has seven trucks
in our snow removal fleet.

Boyd asked if the Board has
any changes to Riley County’s
mission statement and vision
statement.

Lewis moved to sign a
Highway Use Permit for the
City of Manhattan to install
four streetlights on wood poles
using overhead lines at the
intersection of Eureka and
Skyway. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.

Lewis moved to sign the
Real Estate Tax Roll Correction
for Timothy C. Parks (272-10-
0-00-00-002.00-0) for tax year
2013. This results in a decrease
in tax dollars of $2,151.50.
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

Lewis moved to sign the
Real Estate Tax Roll Correction
for Richard E. Britt, Jr. and
Angela G. Britt (215-21-0-00-
00-002.00-0) for tax year 2013.
This results in a decrease in tax
dollars of $176.94. Wells sec-
onded. Carried 3-0.

Lewis moved to sign the
Real Estate Tax Roll Correction
for Kenneth E. and Bonita J.
Balken (215-16-0-10-03-
030.00-0) for tax year 2013.
This results in a decrease in tax
dollars of $228.52. Wells sec-
onded. Carried 3-0.

Lewis moved to sign the
Real Estate Tax Roll Correction
for Kenneth E. and Bonita J.
Balken (215-16-0-10-03-

030.00-0) for tax year 2012.
This results in a decrease in tax
dollars of $192.70. Wells sec-
onded. Carried 3-0.

Lewis moved to sign the
Real Estate Tax Roll Correction
for New Hope Community
Church of Manhattan, Kansas
(204-18-2-30-08-016.00-0) for
tax year 2012. This results in a
decrease in tax dollars of
$757.22. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.

Lewis moved to sign the
Real Estate Tax Roll Correction
for New Hope Community
Church of Manhattan, Kansas
(204-18-2-30-08-016.00-0) for
tax year 2013. This results in a
decrease in tax dollars of
$1,987.90. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.

The Board of County
Commissioners signed a Riley
County Position Action Form
for an Administrative Assistant
II, in the Health Department, at
a grade K.

The Board of County
Commissioners signed a Riley
County Personnel Action Form
for Cynthia Mott, for a promo-
tion, as an Administrative
Assistant II, in the Health
Department, at a grade K step
1, at $17.52 per hour.

Lewis moved to approve the
payroll vouchers in the amount
of $280,327.02 and the follow-
ing warrant vouchers for
February 7, 2014:

2014 Budget
County General

$473,061.94
Health Department

46,949.77
Riley Co Juvenile Service

6,736.94
Motor Vehicle Operations

6,496.59
21st Jud Dist Teen Court

1,297.85
Riley Co Adult Services

12,376.11
Emergency 911 16,067.65
Solid Waste 7,153.73
County Building 4,329.59
Road & Bridge Cap Project

10,448.32
RCPD Levy/Op 1,627.79
LEPC – HMTA 15,000.00
Riley Co Fire Dist #1

3,291.84
University Park W&S

28.00
Univ Park Capital Project

3,840.68
Valleywood Operations

76.81

TOTAL. . . . . $608,783.61

2013 Budget

County General $4,595.71
Health Department

1,917.94
Solid Waste 35.84
Landfill Closure 3,774.01
University Park W&S

48.00
Hunters Island Water Dist

48.00
Konza Water Operations

48.00

TOTAL. . . . .$10,467.50

Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
9:00 Shelly Williams,

Community Corrections
Director

Kristina Jackson, Manhattan
Mercury; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Leon Hobson, Public
Works Director/County
Engineer; Tannis Anderson,
Community Corrections Intern;
and Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services,
attended.

Williams presented a
Community Corrections’ staff
report.

9:15 Dennis Peterson,
Noxious Weed Director

Kristina Jackson, Manhattan
Mercury; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Leon Hobson, Public
Works Director/County
Engineer; and Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer,
attended.

Peterson said the crews have
put in a lot of hours this week.

Peterson presented a
Noxious Weed/HHW staff
report.

Lewis moved to approve the
Noxious Weed Department
2013 Annual Report. Wells sec-
onded. Carried 3-0.

Lewis moved to approve a
Purchase Authorization for the
Noxious Weed Department for
herbicides for noxious weed
control and cost-share sales to
landowners for control of nox-
ious weeds in Riley County in
the amount of $58,000.00 to be
funded by the Noxious Weed
fund. Wells seconded. Carried
3-0.

9:35 Greg McHenry,
Appraiser

Kristina Jackson, Manhattan
Mercury; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer;
and Trent Armbrust, Manhattan
Area Chamber of Commerce,
attended.

McHenry presented an
Appraiser’s Office staff report.

9:48 Monty Wedel,

Riley County Commission Minutes
Planning/Special Projects
Director

Clancy Holeman, Counselor
/Director of Administrative
Services; Kristina Jackson,
Manhattan Mercury; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Johnette
Shepek, Budget and Finance
Officer; and Trent Armbrust,
Manhattan Area Chamber of
Commerce, attended.

Wedel reviewed the Planning
and Development project
report and 2013 Annual Report.

10:10 Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services

Administrative Work
Session

Kristina Jackson, Manhattan
Mercury; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; and Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer,
attended.

Holeman discussed
Counselor’s Office projects.

Lewis moved to approve the
minutes of February 3, 2014 as
amended. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.

10:30 Brenda Nickel, Health
Department Director and Breva
Spencer, Child Care Licensing
Surveyor

Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services;
Kristina Jackson, Manhattan
Mercury; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer;
and Craig Cox, Assistant
County Counselor, attended.

Lewis moved to recess as the
Board of Riley County
Commissioners and convene as
the Riley County Health Board.
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

Nickel and Spencer dis-
cussed a request for approval to
increase child care licensing
fees for all facilities within
Riley County. 

The Board asked Nickel to
return with additional informa-
tion on child care license fees
from peer counties.

Lewis moved to recess as the
Riley County Health Board and
reconvene as the Board of
Riley County Commissioners.
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

10:47 Bob Isaac, Planner
Jerry Weis; Jerry Cheatom;

and Barbara Huston, attended.
Isaac presented a request to

rezone a tract of land from
”AG” (Agricultural District)
and to “SF-5” (Single Family
Residential) and plat the afore-
mentioned tract into one lot for
Cheatom.

Isaac said the Riley County
Planning Board held a public
hearing on January 13, 2014,
and forwarded a recommenda-

Tim Engle
Agency, Inc.
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tion of approval for the request
to rezone a tract of land from
“AG” (Agricultural District) to
“SF-5” (Single Family
Residential). The Planning
Board also approved the
Concurrent Plat of Cheatom &
Liles Subdivision. Staff recom-
mends that the Board of
County Commissioners
approve the request to rezone
the subject property and
acknowledge the approved
Final Plat of Cheatom & Liles
Subdivision, accepting any
easements, rights-of-way or
licenses, as shown to be dedi-
cated on the Final Plat.

Lewis moved to approve
“Resolution No. 020614-10,

Resolution amending the zon-
ing map of Riley County con-
cerning the use of certain real
estate located in Grant
Township.” Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.

Lewis moved to approve
“Resolution No. 020614-11, A
Resolution approving the
Cheatom & Liles subdivision
plat and accepting the street
rights of way, easements, and
licenses as shown to be dedi-
cated on said plat.” Wells sec-
onded. Carried 3-0.

11:06 Lewis moved to
adjourn. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0. 

Commercial Vehicles have

until Friday, February 28 to

renew their plates.  

Because we need detailed

information on each truck and

trailer this year, we strongly

suggest people come in early.

We have a checklist of informa-

tion we will need on our web-

site www.rileycountyks.gov.

This includes a unit #, fuel

type, # of axles, color, declared

weight, garaged address &

county, approximate purchase

price & date.  Also we need

your paid 2013 tax receipts on

the trucks and trailers, especial-

ly if taxes paid in another coun-

ty.  Insurance information.

If you are unsure if you are

affected, please call us at 785-

537-6320, the motor carriers

division or Highway Patrol.

The processing takes much

longer this year with the addi-

tional information needed, so

PLEASEdon’t wait until

February 28 to come in.  We

suggest you bring in the infor-

mation by Monday, February

24. 

You don’t have to wait while

we process your fleet.  In fact

we encourage you to prepare

the checklist for us, drop it off

and we will call you when we

have finished and have the

amount.

More information;

Brochures in our office

Website –

www.truckingks.org

Motor Carriers – 785-296-

6541

Highway Patrol – 785-296-

7189 

Commercial Vehicles:
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By Kenric Ward 
Watchdog.org

WASHINGTON, D.C. —

While wringing their hands

over America’s student-loan

crisis — a $1-trillion debt bub-

ble resembling the 2008 mort-

gage meltdown — federal offi-

cials ought to look in the mir-

ror. Washington started the

mess and enables it to worsen.

Sallie Mae, a government-

sponsored enterprise turned

“private,” exhibits a “pattern of

breaking the rules and ignoring

its contractual obligations,”

said U.S. Sen. Elizabeth

Warren, D-Mass.

All the while, Sallie has

raked in record profits with

Washington’s help.

Years after Sallie went pri-

vate and dominated the stu-

dent-loan market, the federal

government continues to grant

the company favorable loan

contracts worth hundreds of

millions dollars.

“These contracts are in addi-

tion to a number of indirect and

direct benefits the government

has already provided to Sallie

Mae,” Warren said.

A new report finds the “pri-

vate” Sallie Mae:

Borrows billions of dollars at

“astonishingly low interest

rates” through the federally

backed Federal Home Loan

Bank of Des Moines.

Reaped profits of $321 mil-

lion in 2010 (the latest year

available) by selling govern-

ment-guaranteed loans to the

federal government.

Benefits from “an asset-

backed commercial paper con-

duit facility” through which it

borrowed billions at the rate of

0.82 percent.

Nearly 39 million borrowers

carry more than $1 trillion in

federal student loan debt.

About $120 million was delin-

quent in 2012 – a 30.5 percent

increase from 2011.

But Sallie, who got her start

as a government-sponsored

enterprise like siblings Fannie

Mae and Freddie Mac, is doing

just fine.

“Its profits — boosted by

special deals and breaks from

the federal government — go

to its shareholders,” Warren

said.

A slap on the wrist for Sallie

There have been a few

bumps along the way.

In 2007, Sallie Mae paid a

$2-million settlement to New

York to resolve claims relating

to improper marketing of stu-

dent loans.

In 2008, the Treasury

Department found that Sallie’s

debt-collection arm, Pioneer

Credit Recovery Inc., violated

its contractual obligations

regarding recovery and disclo-

sure.

More recently, the

Department of Education deter-

mined that Sallie Mae failed to

report verbal complaints it

received from student loan bor-

rowers.

Warren dismissed the gov-

ernment sanctions as a “slap on

the wrist” for a lending giant

whose net income rose from

$530 million in 2010 to $1.4

billion in 2013.

“While the government has

helped Sallie Mae maintain its

profitability, it is not nearly as

generous when it comes to stu-

dent borrowers,” the

Massachusetts senator said.

“Defaulted borrowers face

onerous collection practices,

without even the hope of dis-

charging their student loan

obligations through bankrupt-

cy. Where is that kind of

accountability for Sallie Mae?”

At least part of the answer

can be found on Capitol Hill,

where Sallie spent $22.74 mil-

lion lobbying federal officials

from 2007-2013.

Sallie Mae officials contend

the student-loan marketplace is

Sallie Mae: How Feds Fuel Student-loan Fiasco
healthy. It certainly is lucrative

for them, with D.C. enablers

keeping taxpayers on the hook.

The Federal Family

Education Loan Program

ensures Sallie against financial

losses due to loan defaults.

With the frenzied trading of

student-loan paper, Sallie Mae

channels the quasi-government

roles played by Freddie Mac

and Fannie Mae in the real-

estate boom and bust.

“It is a climate that has

empowered the lending indus-

try to act aggressively at every

turn, placing students at risk of

paying inflated interest rates

and fees on their federal loans

and leaving taxpayers to pick

up the tab for hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars in excessive

subsidies,” according to an

Education Sector report.

Another Education Sector

study found that Sallie Mae’s

buyouts of other lenders tighten

its relationship with college

financial officers. For borrow-

ers, outstanding balances bal-

loon as fees are added every

time a loan is sold or repack-

aged on the secondary market

that Sallie dominates.

Sallie’s hand is further

strengthened by having more

than 20 of its former employees

working at the Department of

Education, which is supposed

to oversee lending and collec-

tion practices.

“I always thought the

strangest notion about Sallie

was this idea that it was ‘pri-

vate,’” said Bethany McLean,

who co-authored “All The

Devils Are Here” about the

2008 Wall Street crisis.

“Sallie Mae was privatized,

but the profits of student loans

were still mostly guaranteed by

the government. What kind of

‘private’ business is that?” she

asked.

Here’s a thought: Stop the

cronyism

Are student loans lurching

toward a Wall Street-style

debacle?

The Reason Foundation, a

libertarian-leaning think tank,

notes that with bipartisan sup-

port, Sallie Mae secured “mas-

sive servicing contracts from

the expanded Direct Loan

Program, acquired a multibil-

lion-dollar bailout of the stu-

dent-loan industry and

removed significant debtor pro-

tections from privately issued

student loans, of which the

company is the largest origina-

tor.”

Reason recommends that the

federal government “exit high-

er-education finance altogeth-

er.”

“This would stop the crony-

ism rampant in the system.

With no federal guarantee …

such an industry would like

establish a vetting process to

reduce the risk of default.”

Robert Merry, political edi-

tor of The National Interest, a

conservative publication, said

Republicans need not take a

backseat to Democrat Warren

on free-market reform.

“Republicans too often rail

against big government but

then give big government a

pass when it aligns itself with

big business,” Merry said. “The

country is being strangled by

bigness.”

Merry predicts that “a reck-

oning is inevitable, but the two

(political) parties resist it

because they operate in a polit-

ical culture created by all this

bigness.”

“Meantime, ordinary

Americans (including debt-

laden students) are left feeling

more and more like chumps.”

In some extreme cases, the

feelings run to suicide.

Huffington Post reported on the

deadly fallout of student-loan

debt.

By Ilya Shapiro 
CATO Institute

To encourage the purchase of

health insurance, the

Affordable Care Act added a

number of deductions, exemp-

tions, and penalties to the fed-

eral tax code. As might be

expected from a 2,700-page

law, these new tax laws have

the potential to interact in

unforeseen and counterintuitive

ways. As first discovered by

Michael Cannon and Jonathan

Adler, one of the new tax pro-

visions, when combined with

state decisionmaking and

Interal Revenue Service rule-

making, has given Obamacare

yet another legal problem.

Here’s the deal: The legisla-

tion’s §1311 provides a gener-

ous tax credit for anyone who

buys insurance from an insur-

ance exchange “established by

the State.” The provision was

supposed to be an incentive for

states to create their

own exchanges, but only 16

states have opted to do so. In

the other states, the federal

government established its own

exchange, as another section of

the ACA specifies. But where

§1311 only explicitly author-

ized a tax credit for people who

buy insurance from a state

exchange, the IRS issued a rule

interpreting §1311 as also

applying to purchases from

federal exchanges.

This creative interpretation

most obviously hurts employ-

ers, who are fined for every

employee who receives such a

tax credit/subsidy to buy an

exchange plan when their

employer fails to comply with

the mandate to provide health

insurance. But it also hurts

some individuals, such as

David Klemencic, a lead plain-

tiff in one of the lawsuits chal-

lenging the IRS’s tax-credit

rule. Klemencic lives in a state,

Internal Revenue Illegally Expands Obamacare
West Virginia, that never estab-

lished an exchange, and for

various reasons he doesn’t want

to buy any of the insurance

options available to him.

Because buying insurance

would cost him more than 8%

of his income, he should be

immune from Obamacare’s tax

on the decision not to buy

insurance. After the IRS

expanded §1311 to subsidize

people in states with federal

exchanges, however,

Klemencic could’ve bought

health insurance for an amount

low enough to again subject

him to the tax for not buying

insurance.

Klemencic and his fellow

plaintiffs argue that they face

these costs only because the

IRS exceeded the scope of its

powers by extending a tax

credit not authorized by

Congress. The district court

rejected that argument, ruling

that, under the highly deferen-

tial test courts apply to actions

by administrative agencies, the

IRS only had to show that its

interpretation of §1311 was

reasonable—which the court

was satisfied it had.

Cato and the Pacific

Research Institute have now

filed an amicus brief support-

ing the plaintiffs on their appeal

to the U.S. Court of Appeals for

the D.C. Circuit. While it is

manifestly the province of the

judiciary to say “what the law

is,” where the law’s text leaves

no question as to its meaning—

as is the case here with the

phrase “established by the

State”—it is neither right nor

proper for a court to replace the

laws passed by Congress with

those of its own invention or

the invention of civil servants.

If Congress wants to extend the

tax credit beyond the terms of

the Affordable Care Act, it can

do so by passing new legisla-

tion. The only reason for exec-

utive-branch officials not to go

back to Congress for clarifica-

tion, and instead legislate by

fiat, is to bypass the democratic

process, thereby undermining

constitutional separation of

powers.

This case ultimately isn’t

about money, the wisdom of

individual health care decision-

making, or even political oppo-

sition to Obamacare. It’s about

who gets to create the laws we

live by: the democratically

elected members of Congress

or the bureaucrats charged with

no more than executing the

laws that Congress passes and

the president signs.

Halbig v. Sebelius will be

heard by the D.C. Circuit on

March 25 (the same day that

the Supreme Court hears the

Hobby Lobby contraceptive-

mandate cases).

By Travis Perry 
Kansas Watchdog

OSAWATOMIE, Kan. —

After a Kansas Watchdog

investigation last year uncov-

ered public welfare dollars end-

ing up at strip clubs, casinos

and liquor stores, the

Sunflower State has finally put

some bite into its once-weak

welfare restrictions.

During the course of three

months during 2012, Kansas

Watchdog discovered that state

aid recipients withdrew more

than $43,000 in Temporary

Assistance for Needy Families

benefits from ATMs at places

like Golden Eagle Casino in

Horton, Vegas Video Adult

Superstore in Wichita and G

Spot, a Junction City strip club,

among others.

But as of Feb. 1, all that has

come to a screeching halt,

according to the Kansas

Department for Children and

Families, which administers

TANF cash distribution in the

state.

Theresa Freed, director of

communications for DCF, told

Kansas Watchdog the state

agency flipped the switch a

week ago on a new program

that will halt all unauthorized

spending of welfare dollars —

as much as the state can.

The solution comes in the

form of Fraud Navigator, a pay-

ment-processing program

offered by the state’s third-

party vendor, FIS Government

Solutions. The vendor manages

the actual transactions of

Kansas’ Electronic Benefit

Transfer cards, also known as

Vision cards.

Freed said that Fraud

Navigator not

only will block inappropriate

TANF electronic transactions at

the cash register, but also will

prevent recipients from with-

drawing cash from ATMs at

specific locations.

That last part is crucial, as it

closes a loophole that was

about a mile wide.

Before Fraud Navigator, a

Kansas welfare recipient with a

fully loaded EBT card could

grab some fast cash from an

onsite ATM to sidestep state

regulations that forbid govern-

ment assistance dollars from

being used to purchase alcohol,

tobacco or lottery tickets.

The move also aligns Kansas

with federal welfare require-

ments. As part of the Middle

Class Tax Relief and Job

Creation Act of 2012, all states

are required to implement

measures to prevent TANF

funds from being used at strip

clubs, liquor stores and casinos

by Feb. 22.

But DCF is keeping a tight

lid on exactly how the program

works.

“To ensure the integrity and

effectiveness of our anti-fraud

efforts, the specifics on the

operational aspects of the prod-

uct cannot be shared,” Freed

said.

And that includes the price,

too. Freed would only say the

state is billed monthly based on

the volume of transactions

Fraud Navigator blocks. Freed

added that “any information

beyond this point is proprietary

due to the cost arrangements

Kansas made with our contrac-

tor.”

Kansas Now Able To Actually Enforce Welfare Restrictions
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By Bob Strawn, 
Mayor emeritus

Hypocrisy is the practice of

claiming to have moral stan-

dards, values or beliefs to

which one’s own behavior does

not conform.  There are all

kinds of examples, particularly

in government, both local and

national.

“Fathom the hypocrisy of a

national government that

requires every citizen to prove

they are insured but not every-

one must prove they are a citi-

zen. Now add this, many of

those who refuse, or are unable,

to prove they are citizens will

receive free insurance paid for

by those who are forced to buy

insurance because they are citi-

zens.” 

Not only is former presiden-

tial speech writer Ben Stein’s

take an example of hypocrisy,

it’s also a bit of a paradox. It’s

rather like claiming the high

ground for building the middle

class while implementing easy

money policies that mostly

benefit Wall Street.

In the same vein locally, we

have the Chamber of

Commerce and their sponsor-

ship of what it dubs the

Leader’s Retreat held each year

in Overland Park, Kansas.

As Stein would put it, fath-

om the hypocrisy of a local

business organization - the

Manhattan Chamber of

Commerce – taking millions of

Manhattan tax dollars to pro-

mote local conventions holding

their annual conferences in

metro Kansas City.  Now add

this, most of the topics were not

about business at all but rather

how to best construct a new

regional government to further

milk both state and national

governments, thus raising busi-

ness taxes.

The selection of Overland

Park was so onerous that the

Chamber’s own membership

meeting summary never men-

tioned the location.  Although

it’s media mouthpiece, The

Manhattan Mercury, recently

went to great lengths in Ned

Seaton’s “I Wonder” column to

explain the rationale.  “Let’s

get to the big issue first: The

justification for going out of

town is basically to get every-

body to focus.”

The adverb “basically” is

important to understanding his

explanation.  Substitute “most-

ly” and Seaton’s piece becomes

clearer.  The retreat is held in

Overland Park because if held

here attendees would lose focus

or another way of putting it,

they would lose interest?

We find that hard to believe.

On the other hand, perhaps

Chamber members aren’t all

that interested in the politics of

creating more layers of govern-

ment - regionalism - the thrust

of last month’s retreat.  Perhaps

Over Easy...

Bob Strawn

The Conservative Side...

Opinion PageOpinion Page

the retreat is just a reason for

them to get away for awhile,

enjoy some fellowship and the

best Johnson County has to

offer. 

But therein lays the paradox

in this year’s conclusions.  If

we are to believe that regional-

ism is the whole new wave for

growing business locally, why

in the world do we have to go

to Overland Park to draw a

crowd?  It seems both absurd

and self-contradictory that

local business leaders wouldn’t

flock to the Manhattan conven-

tion center, if they believed

what Chamber leadership and

other central planners are try-

ing to sell about regionalism.

This retreat, its location and

conclusions are good examples

of why politics has long been

considered the benchmark of

hypocrisy.  
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Gas 4 Less U-Haul

917 N 3rd St, Manhattan, Ks 66502
(785) 323-0307 - Mon-Sat 9-5

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040 2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS

Ground Beef and 

Twice-Baked Potato Pie
No time for twice-baked? Get the same great
flavor with refrigerated mashed potatoes.
Then spread over a hearty ground beef filling.

Ingredients

1 lb lean (at least 80%) ground beef 

1/4 cup chopped onion 

1/4 cup Progresso® plain bread crumbs 

1/2 teaspoon dried sage leaves 

1/2 teaspoon salt 

1 egg 

1 package (1 lb 8 oz) refrigerated garlic mashed potatoes 

1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese (4 oz) 

1/4 cup chopped fresh tomato, if desired 

2 slices precooked bacon, chopped, if desired 

2 medium green onions, chopped (2 tablespoons), if desired 

Directions

1 Heat oven to 350°F. In large bowl, mix beef, onion, bread

crumbs, sage, salt and egg until well blended. Press in bottom of

ungreased 8-inch square (2-quart) glass baking dish. Spread

mashed potatoes evenly over top. Sprinkle evenly with cheese. 

2 Bake uncovered about 50 minutes or until meat thermometer

inserted in center of beef mixture reads 160°F. Sprinkle with toma-

to, bacon and green onions. 

Expert Tips

Regular flavor mashed potatoes can be used instead of garlic

mashed potatoes.

If you have fresh sage on hand, use 2 teaspoons fresh instead of

the dried sage.

Adoption   
WARM, FUN, PROFES-

SIONAL Couple Eager to
Provide Your Child Love And
Happiness Forever. Expenses
Paid. Ann and Peter. Call 1-
8 0 0 - 5 9 3 - 1 7 3 0
annpeter102@gmail.com or go
to www.annandpeter.info.

Help Wanted
“Partners In Excellence”

OTR Drivers APU Equipped
Pre-Pass EZ-pass passenger
policy. 2012 & Newer equip-
ment. 100% NO touch. Butler
Transport 1-800-528-7825
www.butlertransport.com

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Drivers -  CDL-A. Train and
work for us! Professional,
focused CDL training avail-
able. Choose Company Driver,
Owner Operator, Lease
Operator or Lease Trainer.
(877) 369-7885
www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs
.com

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Exp. Flatbed Drivers:
Regional opportunities now
open with plenty of freight &
great pay! 800-277-0212 or dri-
veforprime.com

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

NEED CLASS A CDL
TRAINING? Start a CAREER
in trucking today! Swift
Academies offer PTDI certified
courses and offer “Best-In-
Class” training. • New
Academy Classes Weekly  • No
Money Down or Credit Check •
Certified Mentors Ready and
Available   • Paid (While
Training With Mentor) •
Regional and Dedicated
Opportunities • Great Career
Path • Excellent Benefits
Package   Please Call: (602)
714-9455

Misc.
$2,000 Better Business

Bureau Foundation Student of
Integrity Award Scholarships.

Application Deadline 3-07-14.
http://kansasplains.bbb.org/stu-
dentaward/ or 316-263-
3146/800-856-2417 #4208

Misc.
DISH TV Retailer. Starting

$19.99/month (for 12 mos.)
Broadband Internet starting
$14.95/month (where avail-
able.) Ask About SAME DAY
Installation! CALL Now! 1-
800-723-7142

Misc.
You can become an expert in

HVAC installation and repair.
Pinnacle Career Institute
Online HVAC education in as
little as 12 months. Call us
today: 1-877-651-3961 or go
online: www.HVAC-Online-
Education.com

Sporting Goods   
GUN SHOW FEB. 15-16

SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 9-3 WICHI-
TA CENTURY II EXPO
HALL (225 W DOUGLAS)
BUY-SELL-TRADE INFO:
(563) 927-8176

Classifieds...
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2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan,

2828 Amherst Ave.
Manhattan, Ks 66502

785-539-7441
Fax 785-776-3787

Schram Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Inc

3100 Anderson Avenue

Manhattan, Ks. 66503

Phone (785) 537-0357

Fax (785) 537-9494
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MANHATTAN, Kan. –

Freshman Marcus Foster

scored a game-high 20 points,

as Kansas State pulled off a 85-

82 victory against No. 7/7

Kansas in overtime Monday

night in a sold-out Bramlage

Coliseum. 

This is the first win for the

Wildcats against the Jayhawks

in three years with the last win

(84-68) coming Feb. 14, 2011

in Manhattan. It also represent-

ed the 100th win over a ranked

team in school history and the

second against a ranked oppo-

nent in three days.

“I could not be more proud

of our guys,” said head coach

Bruce Weber. “I am just so

happy for them, the seniors; we

talk about leaving a legacy.

They wanted to follow the

legacy of the class above them.

For the rest of their life, they

will remember this.” 

The win was the 13th con-

secutive at home for K-State

(17-6, 7-3 Big 12), which

moved to 30-2 in home games

under Weber, including 14-1 in

Big 12 play. The 13-game

home court winning streak is

the longest since the team won

14 in a row from Jan. 15, 2011

to Jan. 7, 2012.

K-State again played with

suffocating defense, holding

Kansas to a season-low 17.6

percent (3-of-17) shooting

from beyond the arc. The

Jayhawks also shot 41.8 per-

cent (28-of-67) from the field,

including a paltry 34.6 percent

in the first half. 

A very close game through-

out, neither team had a lead

reach double-digits as there

were 20 lead changes in total.

The largest lead of the first half

for K-State came at the 13:13

mark when Spradling hit a 3-

pointer from the top of the key

to put the Wildcats up, 13-6.

Kansas came back late to

take the lead, 24-23, at the 4:00

mark, but Foster hit a key 3-

pointer to put the Wildcats back

up with three minutes left. The

teams would trade possessions

to a first-half tie, 29-29. 

The Jayhawks would not go

away coming back within two

with 20 seconds left in regula-

tion. After a missed shot by the

Wildcats; Kansas standout

freshman Andrew Wiggins

tipped-in a rebound with just

four seconds left in regulation.

“I told them—all you

worked too hard to not grab this

game,” Weber said. “They

came right out and make a bas-

ket and we could have let it go

from there.”

After Kansas took an early

lead in overtime, Foster con-

verted on an old fashioned

three-point play at the 3:20

mark and the Wildcats never

looked back, earning Weber his

first victory over the Jayhawks.

The Wildcats again shared

the ball effectively, dishing out

19 assists on 30 field goals,

which is the most Kansas has

given up to a team this season. 

Senior Will Spradling was

very efficient throughout the

game scoring 15 points on 5-

of-8 shooting from the field,

including 3-of-5 from beyond

the arc. He also added five

assists and a team- and career-

high six rebounds. With his five

assists tonight, Spradling also

became the sixth Wildcat in

history to rack up 300 assists,

and the first Wildcat to do so

since Jacob Pullen. 

“Will (Spradling) kind of

struggled early in the season,

but he has come around and is

on a good run now. Hopefully,

he has a good finish to his

career,” Weber said. “He does

so many little things that peo-

ple do not notice or appreci-

ate.”

K-State`s offense was also

firing on all cylinders, connect-

ing on 30-of-61 attempts from

the field including a season-

high 53.3 percent (8-of-15)

from the three-point line. 

K-State`s bench was key in

tonight’s victory, as the

Wildcats scored a season-high

30 points led by sophomore

D.J. Johnson and senior Omari

Lawrence, who each con-

tributed nine points.

“Tonight, we came back and

I think we outscored their

bench 30-26,” Weber said.

“That is a key with them,

because they have so many

players and they can keep com-

ing at you in so many different

ways.”

Perry Ellis led the Jayhawks

with 19 points, while Wiggins

added 16.

Despite losing the rebound-

ing battle, 43-32, the Wildcats

were able to stay with the

Jayhawks in the paint scoring,

match the Jayhawks’ 38 points.

K-State has now outscored or

tied 15 opponents in the paint

this season.

K-State Knocks Off No. 7 Kansas, 85-82, in OT

Kansas State Basketball Coach Bruce Weber was a little upset with the official dur-
ing the game with the University of Kansas.  (File photos by Ben Brake)

Basically, in overtime it was

about defense.  When K-State

defended well, KU’s game was

thrown off and K-State was

consistently out shooting the

Jayhawks.  The problem arose

when KU started fouling the

Wildcats and we could not

make our shots.  K-State has

had trouble with from the free

throw line this year and it was

challenging for them.  In the

second half they shot at 66%,

but managed to improve in

overtime and stay ahead of the

Jayhawks 85-82.    In the past,

the Wildcats have relied on

stand out players to help them

By Tonya Ricklefs
Manhattan Free Press

Coming off a solid victory

over Texas, the Wildcats need-

ed to show the same energy

against KU Monday night. The

team came out and immediate-

ly and started scoring and soon

the Wildcats were up over KU

13 to 8. Players were hustling

and diving for the ball.

Spradling slide out of bounds

several times in the first half.

Gipson was able to get around

KU’s defense early. K-State set

the tone early in the game both

on offense and defense.  The

Wildcats always do well when

they take some time offensive-

ly and plan their shots. 

K-State also began to strug-

gle with their shots dropping to

36% shooting. KU improved

on their defense and K-State

has missed three shots in the

last two minutes, and missed

two free throws.  K-State fin-

ished the first half shooting

38% in the first half.  

K-State was better over KU

in all shooting except free

throws.  This struggle at the

free throw line has haunted the

Cats in the past and surfaced

again near the end of regulation

play on Monday. The Cats has

had some huge games this year

that relied on some mental

toughness to get the win, or

sadly sometimes just slipped

out of their hands.  Near the

end of the first half, two solid

plays back to back by DJ

Johnson defending the basket

kept the game tied going into

the half.  K-State really needed

that stop to keep themselves

fired up going into the second

half. 

Shane Southwell comes out

in the second half making his

presence known with a quick

with a two, Marcus Foster

makes a three, and Gipson has

a slam-dunk.  A key to K-

State’s success was the fact that

the entire team contributed to

the victory.  You could count on

several players scoring. With

less than five minutes left in the

game, the victory did seem that

it might not happen though.  K-

State worked together towards

victory, but at times it seemed

they would work together to let

KU back into the game. Players

that were scoring start making

big misses, the team over-

looked Tharpe and continued to

let him through. KU ties it up

and the Sunflower Showdown

went into overtime 69 all. 

Wildcats Push Past Jayhawks In OT Monday Night
past the few K-State victories

over KU. The victory this year

was a team effort.  While Foster

had 20 points, and Spradling

15, after that every player on

the floor scored and made the

Wildcats a threat from almost

anywhere on the floor.   

Wildcat Will Spradling (55) hooks KU’s Andrew Wiggins (22) as he is being held from behind. Nothing was called by the officials on the play.
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